IATA Air Cargo Day 2023

Strengthening the Air Cargo Community through Collaborative Safety Efforts and Digital Transformation

8 November 2023

Johannesburg, South Africa

AGENDA – DAY 1

JNB/GMT+1

INTRODUCTION

0830 – 0900  Registration

0900 – 0905  Opening and introduction
Kashif Khalid
Regional Director Africa and Middle East, IATA

0905 – 0910  Welcome and Set the scene
Alex Stancu Area Manager South and East Africa, IATA

Keynote Speech

0910 – 0920  Civil Aviation Authority
Safety/Security

0920 – 0930  Airport Authority
Sustainability (environment, CO2, Waste, Infrastructure, Innovation)

0930 – 0940  Airline Association South Africa (AASA)
Community collaboration with shippers, forwarders, GHAs

0940 – 0950  Swissport
Transformation & Digitalization

Cargo Outlook

0950 – 1005  Global & Regional Air Cargo Trends & Capacity update (15mins)
Emma Dayo
Regional Cargo Manager, Middle East and Africa, IATA

1005 – 1030  e-Commerce trends & online retailers shipping models (20mins)
Andre MAJERES
Head E-Commerce and Cargo Operations, IATA

1030 – 1100  Coffee Break (25mins)

CARGO SAFETY

1100 – 1120  Cargo Safety 2 – Lithium Batteries Risk
South Africa Civil Aviation Authority
1120 – 1140 Cargo Safety 1 – ULD Safety Campaign (20mins) + GADM
Andre MAJERES
Head E-Commerce and Cargo Operations, IATA

1140 – 1200 Cargo Facility of the future
(Speaker TBC)

1200 – 1330 Lunch Break (90 mins)

REGULATIONS UPDATE

1330 – 1410 Cargo Standards
Andre MAJERES
Head E-Commerce and Cargo Operations, IATA

1410 – 1430 Center of Excellence for Independent Validators
Emma Dayo
Regional Cargo Manager, Middle East and Africa, IATA

1430 – 1515 Panel on Pharma challenges and opportunities:
( Freight Forwarder, Airline, GHA)

1515 – 1545 Coffee Break (30 mins)

CERTIFICATIONS AND SUSTAINABILITY

1545 – 1600 CEIV Lithium Batteries/CEIV Live animals
Qatar Airways (TBC)

1615 – 1630 CEIV Pharma
Kenya Airways

1630 – 16 45 Air Cargo and Sustainability
Andre MAJERES
Head E-Commerce and Cargo Operations, IATA

1630 – 1645 IATA Products and Training
Caroline Karanja
Manager Industry Solutions- IATA

1645 – 1700 Closing Remarks (15mins)
Alex Stancu
Area Manager South and East Africa, IATA
# IATA Air Cargo Day 2023

**Embracing Digital Transformation in Air Cargo - The Journey Towards ONE Record**

**September 2023**

**9 November Johannesburg, South Africa**

## AGENDA – DAY 2

**JNB/GMT+3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0830</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 0900   | Opening and introduction (10mins)  
Kashif Khalid  
Regional Director Africa and Middle East, IATA  
*Brief overview of IATA's global vision and the digital cargo roadmap* |
| 0910   | Opening Keynote - The Future is Digital: The Global Vision for Air Cargo (30mins)  
(AASA)  
*Setting the scene, the importance of digital transformation in air cargo* |
| 0940   | Embracing ONE Record: Implications and Opportunities for Air Cargo Operations (45mins)  
David Sauv, Senior Manager Digital Cargo, IATA  
*Introduction to ONE Record on cargo operations, benefits, and challenges, use cases.* |
| 1025   | Enhancing Cargo Tracking and Management: Leveraging IoT in Air Cargo (30mins)  
Tech Expert from IoT Device Company or IT service provider **(Swissport)**  
*Use of IoT devices for special cargo tracking, integration with ONE Record, case studies, future developments.* |
| 1055   | Coffee Break (35mins)                                                                     |
| 1130   | Streamlining Warehouse Operations: Automation in the Digital Age (30mins)  
(Speaker TBC)  
*Role of automation in warehouse operations, integration with digital systems like ONE Record, case studies, benefits, and challenges* |
| 1200   | Revolutionizing Cargo Distribution: The Power of Standardization with ONE Record (30mins)  
(Speaker TBC)  
*Insights into the impact of standardization on cargo distribution, how ONE Record revolutionizes the process, and the importance of aligning internal systems to global standards. The talk can include case studies illustrating the practical benefits and efficiency gains from standardization in cargo distribution.* |
| 1230   | Networking Lunch (90mins)                                                                |
1400 – 1430  Navigating Regulatory Requirements: Advanced Cargo Information and Compliance (30mins)
Emma Dayo
Regional Cargo Manager, Middle East and Africa, IATA
British Airways -IAG.

Understanding the regulatory requirements for advanced cargo information, role of digital systems in ensuring compliance, relation to ONE Record

1430 – 1515  Panel Discussion - Collaborating for Success: Building a Digital Ecosystem in Air Cargo (45mins)
Panellists: Representatives from Airlines, Freight Forwarders, IT Providers, and Customs Authorities.

Importance of collaboration in implementing ONE Record, building a supportive digital ecosystem, sharing experiences and best practices

1515 – 1545  Coffee Break (30mins)

1545 – 1615  The Road Ahead: Preparing for ONE Record Implementation (30mins)
David Sauv, Senior Manager Digital Cargo, IATA

Progress towards ONE Record adoption, key milestones, preparing for the 2026 deadline, available resources, and support.

1615 – 1645  Closing Keynote - Inspiring Innovation: The Role of Digitalization in Shaping the Future of Air Cargo (30mins)
Cargo Flash

Future trends in digitalization, the role of innovation in shaping the future of air cargo, inspiring attendees for the journey ahead.

1645 – 1700  Closing Remarks (15mins)
Alex Stancu
Area Manager South and East Africa, IATA